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GREETINGS FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Welcome to another season! I hope you have all had
an enjoyable summer. There has certainly been an
abundance of historical events to attend.
As you will see, the Program Committee has again
assembled a varied and intriguing program for
2015-2016. Do circle our monthly meetings (every
4th Thursday) on your calendar. We begin our
season on September 24 with a most timely topic:
our speaker Charles Tolman will tell us the
fascinating story of how Victoria came to have such a
bountiful water supply, something for which we
must be grateful, especially this year.

I look forward to seeing you at our first meeting in
September. Don’t forget to wear your nametag.
Metal nametags can still be ordered from our
Treasurer Ron Greene and cost $7.00.
As always, I welcome your comments and
suggestions. You may contact me at 250-385-0894
or sylvansea@shaw.ca.
Sylvia Van Kirk

There is a change of venue for our annual Holiday
Luncheon as the Embassy Inn has closed its
restaurant. The good news is that we can be
accommodated close-by at The Belleville Diner for
about the same price. The date this year is
December 5. More details will be given at our first
meeting.
May I remind you that your annual membership is
due for renewal in September. Kathleen Hadley, our
membership secretary, will be happy to take your
money at meetings or you can mail it in. Prompt
renewal is much appreciated, especially as part of it
must be forwarded for your subscription to BC
History. The annual dues are $37, single; $42,
family; $20, student. Visitors are welcome and the
first visit is free, then $5 a time.

Historical Ladies Exchange Greetings at the
Grand Garden Party at Ross Bay Villa on 19 July 2015.
Left: Simone Vogel-Horridge, President of the Ross Bay
Villa Society and right: Sylvia Van Kirk, President of the
Victoria Historical Society.
Earlier this year, the VHS made a donation of $1000 to
help the RBV Society achieve its fund-raising goal. It was
much appreciated.

PROGRAMME for AUTUMN 2015
24 September 2015
Bringing Water to Victoria, 1843-1915
Charles Tolman
Charles Tolman, professor emeritus of Psychology at
the University of Victoria, became interested in local
history when he learned that his mother’s cousin was
an engineer who worked on Victoria’s water works,
1913-1915. That discovery led him to investigate the
historic sources of Victoria’s water supply: Spring
Ridge, Elk Lake, and finally Sooke Lake. His
presentation is based on his new book, Bringing
Water to Victoria: An Illustrated History, 1843-1915.
22 October 2015
The Ella Family of Wentworth Villa
Michael and Mark Hawkes
Captain Henry Bailey, who sailed with the Hudson’s
Bay Company, first came to Victoria in 1847. Martha
Cheney, his wife, arrived in 1851 as a teenager with
her relatives, Thomas & Ann Blinkhorn. In 1863,
the Ella family moved into a substantial Victorian
villa on Fort St. The home remained in the family
until 1939. Great great grandsons, Michael and
Mark Hawkes, will illustrate their account of this
pioneer family with photographs, family stories and
artefacts. The Villa is currently being restored.

26 November 2015
Sonia Cornwall: Cariboo Rancher & Artist (1919-2006)
Sheryl Salloum
Author Sheryl Salloum lived for a decade in the
Cariboo, the home of the subject of her latest book,
Sonia. Independent and driven, Sonia developed an
artistic style which captured the rugged interior of
B.C. where the Cornwalls entertained some of
Canada’s most celebrated artists. Other works by
Salloum include biographies of the photographer
John Vanderpant and the artist Mildred Valley
Thornton.
05 December 2015
Christmas Holidays in Colonial Victoria
John Adams and team.
At our holiday luncheon, well known Victoria
historian John Adams and his team will read festive
stories drawn from colonial letters and newspapers.

28 January 2016
Ogden Point Terminal – Decoding Its Puzzling History
Doug Rhodes.
Ogden Point is probably best known these days as a
port of call for cruise ships on the Alaska run. Its
past history, beginning almost a century ago,
features many interesting and unusual features that
reflect its uniquely Canadian heritage and tie
directly into important events in the history of
Victoria.

I
STRANGE FEDERAL POLITICS OF 1878
or
How Did Sir John A. Macdonald Become Our MP?
This fall with the federal election looming, our
various media will once again be full of the
campaigns of those seeking to represent British
Columbians in Ottawa. I thought readers might be
amused by the following transcription which derives
from the electoral battles of 1878; political debates
were written up in great detail in the newspapers of
the day and make fascinating reading. Remember
that B.C., having entered Confederation in 1871,
was entitled to 6 Members of Parliament, 2 from the
Victoria District, and 3 appointed Senators,
Victoria’s being William John Macdonald. Suffice it
to say by 1878, there was much ill-feeling over the
federal government’s failure to fulfill the promises
made to province, especially the building of the
railway, and British Columbians were clamouring for
redress. Candidates began declaring themselves in
June and it became clear that the election of
Victoria’s MPs would be hotly contested. Victoria’s
incumbent Frank Roscoe who had been elected in
1874 declined to stand again, while Amor de
Cosmos who had represented Victoria since 1871
was increasingly unpopular in some quarters.
Several well-known Victoria citizens, businessman
Jacob Hunter Todd, auctioneer Judah P. Davies and
politician A.C. Elliott entered the contest, along
with De Cosmos and his ally, former-mayor William
Dalby. Curiously, elections in BC were not held until
some weeks after those in the East. On September
18, the astonishing news was telegraphed to
Vancouver District MP Arthur Bunster that, athough
the Conservatives had been swept back into office,
Sir John A. himself had lost his seat. Could Victoria

do something for him? The following article
appeared in the Daily Colonist on September 19,
1878, p. 3 describing the extraordinary proceedings
of the previous night’s meeting during which
Victoria “adopted” Sir John A.:
~~~
POLITICAL MEETING
Owing to the news received yesterday of the
political defeat of Sir John A. Macdonald at
Kingston, Ontario, and the success of his party
throughout the Eastern Provinces, a very
numerously attended meeting of the electors
was held at Philharmonic Hall last evening to
offer the hon. Gentleman a seat in the House of
Commons for Victoria District.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Bunster, his Worship the
Mayor [Roderick Finlayson] was voted to the
Chair and Mr. T. Russell was elected Secretary.
The following gentlemen occupied chairs on
the platform: Senator Macdonald, Messrs. A.C.
Elliott, A. DeCosmos, J.H. Todd, J.P. Davies, J.
Fell, R. Smith, A. Bunster and W. Dalby.
His Worship the Mayor having briefly
explained the purport of the meeting, called
upon those present to accord to every speaker a
fair and patient hearing.
Mr. Bunster, being called on, alluded to the
importance of the meeting and said that the
electors now had a chance to elect one of the
best statesmen in Canada, the only nationmaker in the Dominion — a man who had been
defeated in fighting for the interests of British
Columbia. He would shortly place before them
a resolution which he thought the electors
present would unanimously endorse. He had
received today a telegram from Sir John A.
Macdonald stating that he had been defeated,
but that his party had carried the country, and
applying to him (Mr. Bunster) to get him a seat.
That seat he was assured the electors would
offer him.... He would ask the electors to take
into consideration the splendid opportunity
that they now had of electing the leader of the
Liberal Conservative party. (Hear, hear.) He
alluded to the geographical supremacy of the

Province and said that its altitude was greatly in
its favor as compared with that of California for
the counstruction of a transcontinental railway.
He thought the electors would be neglecting
the opportunity of the hour if they refused to
elect Sir John A. Macdonald, who could do
more for the Province than all the other
politicians put together. He then read a
telegram he had forwarded to Sir John A.,
saying “You will be elected for Victoria City
without contest. Public meeting tonight.
Answer tomorrow.” He had perhaps taken a
great deal on himself in sending this dispatch,
but he felt certain the electors would endorse
his action by returning Sir John A. at the head of
the poll. He would therefore move: Resolved
— that this meeting pledges itself to return Sir
John A, Macdonald for Victoria District at the
head of the poll.”(Cheers.)
Senator Macdonald said that he had been
informed that nearly all the candidates in the
district had acted magnanimously in resigning
in favor of Sir John A. Macdonald. He thought
the people were to be congratulated on the
glorious news that had flashed across the wires
today bringing word of the victory of the friends
of the Province.... He hoped that the enemies
of the country were now dead and buried for
ever. He alluded to the great advantages the
Province would derive could the people of
Victoria District elect the premier of the
incoming Government as their representative.
He had great pleasure in coupling with Sir John
A, Macdonald’s name that of the hon. Amor
DeCosmos. (Cheers.)
Mr. J.H. Todd said that it afforded him the
greatest pleasure this morning, when he heard
the news from Canada, to resign in favor of that
illustrious stateman Sir John A. Macdonald.
When he listened to the news bringing word of
the defeat of Mackenzie’s Government he threw
up his hat and said, “Hooray, boys, good times
will soon be coming.”
He believed Mr.
DeCosmos had an excellent record; and it
afforded him gratificaton to endorse the
nomination of that gentleman in conjunction
with that of Sir John A. Macdonald.

Mr. Dalby said that it had also afforded him
great pleasure to resign in favour of Sir John A.
Macdonald (cheers.)
Mr. J. P. Davies said that whilst he was delighted
to hear of the success of the LiberalConservative party he regretted he could NOT
follow the course of the last two gentlemen so
far as resigning was concerned. He had pledges
placed in his hands which he felt assured would
return him to Ottawa. Those pledges he had no
right to discard; but if Mr. DeCosmos thought
fit he would leave it to the people to say whether
he or Mr. DeCosmos should run with Sir John A.
Macdonald.
Mr. Elliott said that it was the first time he had
appeared before the electors at a public
meeting since the political canvass opened. He
was much gratified to hear of the success of the
Liberal-Conservative party, but he did not think
that by going to the polls he could in any way
jeopardize or influence the election of Sir John
A. Macdonald. If his running could do so he
would sooner cut his throat than contest the
district. Mr. Bunster, had, however, proposed
that Sir John A. be returned by acclamation; but
why, he would ask, did not Mr. Bunster resign
for the Vancouver District which only returned
one member instead of asking candidates to
resign for Victoria Disctrict which returned two
members. It was utterly impossible that any
gentleman could be returned for a district by
acclamation where a contest would take place
for a second seat. If his resignation were
absolutely necessary for the election of Sir John
A. Macdonald he would at once resign. What
right had Mr. Bunster to tack Mr. DeCosmos’s
name to that of Sir John A.? (Hear, hear) What
right had he to say for the entire district, that
extended over many miles, that the electors as a
unit desired Mr. DeCosmos’ election. Sir John
A. did not for a moment intimate that he
thought the re-election of Mr. DeCosmos
absolutely necessary. He (Mr. E.) was
thoroughly aware that no matter how many
candidates ran, Sir John A.’s election was
assured. He had been prepared to draw lots
with his brother candidates to determined who
should go in with Sir John A. (Cries of No! No!)

but as that had been declined he could see no
possible reason why any number of candidates
should not go to the polls with the knowledge,
of course, that Sir John A. would be elected at
the head.
Mr. Bunster explained that he had already
resigned once in favor of Sir Francis Hincks
without fee or reward. He had never received
one dollar or one promise for that resignation
other than the promise of a protective tariff for
British Columbia. The reason he did not now
resign was because he wished to see the electors
place Sir John A. in the highest position in their
gift and that, of course, was the senior
membership for Victoria, the capital of British
Columbia. He considered Mr. Elliott had
alluded to him (Mr. B.) in an unpatriotic way,
but he could assure his hearers he wanted no
portfolio, because he had just as a good a thing
as he wanted in cooking beer for British
Columbians. (Cheers and laughter.) [Bunster
was a successful brewer].
Mr. De Cosmos here asked that the chairman
put the questions to the meeting.
The chairman then put the question:
Resolved that this meeting pledges itself to
return Sir John A. Macdonald and Amor
DeCosmos to the House of Commons by
Acclamation for Victoria District. (Loud
Cheers.)
The resolution was carried by a large majority
amidst great enthusiasm.
Mr. De Cosmos who was well received, returned
thanks for a great honor conferred on Sir John
A. Macdonald and himself. He alluded in
glowing terms to the policy of confederation
carried out by that illustrious statesman and
believed if there was a man in the world who
could do this Province good, he (Sir John A.)
was that man. (Cheers.) He referred to his
defeat by an ungrateful people at Kingston and
reminded his hearers that if they elected Sir
John A. the construction of the railway was
assured via Bute Inlet, with its western terminus
at Esquimalt. (Hear, hear) He believed that
with Sir John A. again premier the dock would
a l s o b e b u i l t a n d t h e P ro v i n c e f u l l y
compensated for loss occasioned by

Mackenzie’s breach of faith with reference to
advances for public works. He thought it highly
desirable that election go by acclamation and
that sufficient patriotism should be found to
insure the withdrawal of the other candidates
from the contest and thus endorse the voice of
the meeting.
Mr. Davies said that as Mr. DeCosmos had
declined to accept his challenge to take a vote of
the people as to who should run in conjunction
with Sir John A. Macdonald he would issue a
card stating that it was his intention to run with
that distinguished gentleman, and he felt
assured of his election. (Cheers and No! No!)
Mr. Fell regretted all the candidates had not
resigned so as to permit Sir John A. and Mr.
DeCosmos being elected by acclamation....
Mr. R. Smith made a very humorous speech in
support of Sir John A. Macdonald and
condemning the policy of Mr. Mackenzie....
Mr. Humphreys regretted the bold stance taken
by Mr. Davies and Mr. Elliott, and hoped that
even at this hour they would take a sensible and
patriotic view of the matter and resign....
Mr. Davies then informed the audience that he
would not resign because he did not consider
the meeting represented the district.
Mr. Elliott also stated that he intended to
adhere to his determination to go to the polls.
The meeting dissolved with cheers for the
Mayor and Sir John A. Macdonald.
During the proceedings a fracas took place and
for some minutes the meeting was in a state of
confusion and excitement. The police,
however, intervened and order having been reestablished everything passed off
harmoniously.
As it turned out, Elliott did resign, but Davies
adamantly refused. Had the nomination been by
acclamation the outcome would have been settled by
October 4. However, an increasingly vitriolic
campaign between Davies and DeCosmos ensued.
Ultimately, DeCosmos emerged the winner when the
ballots were counted after the election on October

21: Macdonald 896; DeCosmos 538; and Davies 480.
But Sir John A. never visited Victoria while serving
as its senior MP; he visited once in 1886 after the
completion of the CPR.
compiled by Sylvia VanKirk

I
CUMBERLAND, COURTENAY & UNION BAY
HISTORICAL TOUR ~ JUNE 16 -17 2015
A Memoire
Since in our first six months of residency in Victoria,
we hadn’t managed to explore much outside the
Saanich Peninsula, we looked forward to gaining
acquaintance with more of the east side of the Island
in general, as well as with the specific destinations to
be visited — several areas prominent in the Island’s
history as a major producer of coal. An added
benefit would be the chance to get to know more
members of the Victoria Historical Society, which we
joined last November, soon after we moved from
Mississauga to Victoria, at the invitation of our nextdoor neighbours, John and Sandra Whittaker. The
trip proved to be a resounding success on all counts.
The tour took us to five different sites. At the
Morden Coal Mine a guided tour was provided by
Eric Ricker, Co-President of Friends of the Morden
Mine — a society established in 2003 for the
purpose of “promoting awareness, interest,
understanding and support for the preservation and

restoration of the Morden Colliery and railway
within the boundaries of Morden Colliery Historic
Provincial Park”. His expert knowledge helped us to
understand the significance of the huge concreteand-steel relic that was once the headframe and
tipple of the Morden Colliery, in South Wellington,
just south of Nanaimo — in terms of both the
production process of the former coal mine and the
particular importance of this structure, as “the most
complete above-ground remains of an historic coal
mine on Vancouver Island and the earliest of two
such reinforced concrete structures in North
America”. We also caught the combination of
fervour and frustration in his recital of the efforts
made by the Society to persuade the provincial
government that it is their responsibility to help
stabilize and protect these heritage structures, which
stand within a provincial park.
Re-embarking on our bus, we enjoyed lunch at the
Qualicum Beach Inn, followed by a brief walk on the
beautiful beach opposite, offering wonderful views of
the islands in the Gulf of Georgia and the mainland
coast beyond.

We drove on to our second mining site, for a walking
tour of Union, Chinese and Japanese Towns, which
in the late-19th and early-20th centuries housed
workers brought in by Robert Dunsmuir to work for
his Union Colliery Company, in its mines just west of
Cumberland. It was a strange sensation to walk
these once-bustling streets, on which the only

reminders of their time of prosperity were small
signs each bearing a photograph of the building that
had once stood on that site, with some of its
inhabitants, and a central picnic pavilion housing a
group of tables donated by descendants of miners
from that time. The decline in coal mining during
and after the Great Depression of the 1930s led to a
gradual dispersal of the Chinese and Japanese
population, and the dilapidation of the town
buildings. The wooden remains were demolished
and burned in 1968. The site is now part of the
Coal Creek Historic Park, which was set up in the
past decade to protect both its heritage and its
sensitive natural environment. We wandered the
paths that once were streets and reflected on this
transformation.
We continued on to tour the Cumberland Museum,
whose extensive exhibits detail the horrible
conditions in which the miners worked, especially
the Chinese and Japanese, who performed the
dirtiest and most arduous jobs in the mines that
eventually made Robert Dunsmuir “the richest man
in BC”. Others besides ourselves were doubtless
equally distressed by the contrast between the luxury
of Craigdarroch Castle in Victoria, and the toil and
suffering of the miners whose labours generated the
fortune that financed its construction.
After a comfortable night (including a wonderful
buffet dinner) at the Kingfisher Resort, on the coast
south of Cumberland, our bus took us to the nearby
Courtenay and District Museum and Palaeontology
Centre, which bills itself as “BC’s Premier Marine
Fossil Destination”. It provides, in fact, a most
stimulating blend of palaeontology and cultural
history, which the curators told us they found useful
as a way of appealing to different groups of visitors:
dinosaur enthusiasts — typically children hooked by
hands-on fossil-searching expeditions — and those,
often older, visitors with a primary interest in social
history. The fact that fossil bones are likely to be
dug up in or near seams of coal was a welcome new
insight to me.
Among other highlights of this museum’s
exhibitions was the display devoted to logging as
practised in the early days of BC’s lumber industry,
when loggers felled the giant trees of the Pacific
Coast using hand tools and steam-powered donkey
engines. But my prize for the most unusual exhibit

would go to that on the extraordinary exploits of
Commander G.B. Spicer-Simson, R.N., who in the
middle of WWI (1915) managed to neutralize a
patrol of three German warships on Lake
Tanganyika in East Africa, after transporting two
small motor gunboats by sea to Cape Town and
thence by rail some 3,000 miles to the west side of
the Lake, in Belgian territory - a journey said to
have ‘loosely inspired’ C.S. Forester’s 1935 novel,
The African Queen, and its 1951 adaptation into a
famous Humphrey Bogart movie. Commander
Spicer-Simson is linked to Courtenay through his
wife, Amy Elizabeth Baynes-Reed, of Victoria, who
died in Courtenay in 1965, a year or so short of her
90th birthday.

with the relics of the industrial past; smells of the
forest that has now reclaimed the former mining
country contrasted with the smell of the coal dust
churned up by our feet as we walked over the Union
Bay slag heap) and interesting information about the
19th-20th-century industrial past and the 21stcentury’s attitude to it.
We owe John enormous thanks for arranging such a
rewarding tour.
Catherine and Irvin Rubincam.

Cdr. G.B. Spicer-Simson
The sometimes bizarre exploits of Spicer-Simson
and his struggles to take two 12-metre launches
overland by train, steam tractor, ox cart and
manpower, from Cape Town to Lake Tanganyika are
to be found in the book Mimi and Toutou Go Forth by
Giles Foden. Some of the adventures described as
taking place during the course of this journey and
the subsequent ‘sea battles’ read like a rejected script
for a Monty Python episode. A very entertaining
book and well worth a read.
Ed.

I

BOOK REVIEW

Carlo Gentile,
Gold Rush photographer, 1863 - 1866
From Courtenay our bus took us down to the coastal
village of Union Bay, site of the coal docks from
which the products of the Dunsmuir mining empire
were shipped out around the world. We first enjoyed
a tour of the Museum/Jail, the Post Office, the Old
Church, and the beachfront area with four different
guides from the Union Bay Historical Society, some
of whom had ancestors who were among the first
European settlers in that area, and had seen both
the prosperity generated by the coal shipments, and
the subsequent decline in population from a town to
a village. Afterwards we went on a guided walk with
Janette Glover-Geidt, a major driving force behind
the Historical Society, to the remains of the coal
wharf and the nearby huge slag heap, where Janette
remembered playing in her childhood. We then
returned to the bus for our return drive to Victoria.
We came home still trying to digest the wealth of
sensual impressions (beautiful scenery contrasting

Carlo Gentile was a Neapolitan from a well-off
family and had a good education, undoubtedly
studying some fine arts. In the mid 1850's he took
his inheritance and travelled to places such as
Australia, the Caribbean and South America. By
1861 or 1862 he was in San Francisco. There he
heard about the recent gold strikes in British
Columbia, and came to Victoria.
Arriving in September 1862 he opened a shop
selling fancy goods in February 1863. He quickly
realized that shop-keeping was not for him. He sold
off the goods and took up the profession of
photography in October 1863. Despite the
difficulties of using the wet collodion process which
required that a glass plate be coated, sensitized,
exposed and developed within twenty minutes or so,
Gentile took his camera and darkroom out and
beyond the studio. In 1865 he was the official

photographer for the Queen’s Birthday Celebrations
in New Westminster, to which thousands of First
Nations were invited and attended. He also
accompanied Governor Seymour on a planned trip
to the Cariboo that year, but Seymour was recalled
when they had reached Clinton. By the time he had
left Victoria near the end of 1866, he had become
the first photographer to make images in the
Alberni Valley, Nanaimo, the Leech River Gold
Rush, the Cowichan Valley, the Lake Route to the
Cariboo, the Cariboo Road through the Fraser River
Canyon to Quesnellemouth (now Quesnel). Only
one other photographer is reported to have worked

format, with acid-free paper and sewn binding
designed to hold up for a hundred years. Some of
the images are known from only one surviving
photograph. Feedback from many of the initial
purchasers includes the word “wonderful” for the
book. Period maps and charts, and explanations of
the images have been added and the photographs
are annotated and explained. The book is designed
to complement Cesare Marino’s biography of
Gentile, The Remarkable Carlo Gentile, which
included only a dozen pages on his British Columbia
work.
157 pages, shipping weight (softcover) 0.95 kg
Price in Canada
Cdn$ 75.00 postpaid
(VHS members can pick it up and save the postage
which is about $10 to Victoria addresses)
A limited number of hardcovers were also produced,
for libraries or collectors. Please contact the
publisher at http://greenefrogge.ca/?page_id=35 for
price and availability.
Ed.

I
THE LEISER BROTHERS OF VICTORIA, BC
A Study
in Barkerville before Gentile arrived there in
September 1865. Gentile’s images of Barkerville,
Cameronton, Richfield, and many of the gold claims
on Williams Creek bring to life the conditions
experienced by those hardy miners. There are also
five images from Puget Sound (Washington
Territory) which include the earliest known images
of Seattle.
Gentile was planning to take his glass plate negatives
to Europe to print and sell the images there, but the
negatives went missing in transit, so he moved to
San Francisco instead, then to Arizona where he
became famous for photographing the “Indians” c.
1870. From 1872 until the next year he had joined
Buffalo Bill in the Wild West Show, but eventually he
settled down in Chicago where he returned to his
photographic career until his death in 1893.
The book includes almost 140 images either signed
by Gentile, or attributable to him, out of somewhat
fewer than 300 different known images. They are
reproduced life-size or larger, resulting in a 9 x 12

Sometimes a story takes on its own life and leads you
in a different direction than you expected when you
first started writing it. Such was the case with the
story of the Kaiserhof Hotel. We discovered that
people got the various Leiser brothers and their
companies mixed up and we ourselves weren’t sure
of which brother was a partner in Lenz & Leiser.
This note was researched and written to get the
Leiser brothers straightened out.
Three brothers, German Jews; Simon, Gustav and
Max Leiser came to Victoria from their native
Kerpen, near Cologne. Simon was the first to arrive
in Victoria, reaching here in July 1873, aged 22. He
had left Europe when only 16, travelling in company
of Mrs Jacob Lenz, Caroline (Carrie) Lenz who was
to become his wife, another sister, Sophia, who was
to become Mrs Gustav Leiser and M. Lenz,
presumably Moses Lenz. His first stop was Chicago,
then Madison, Wisconsin. After five or six years he
moved to Victoria. Here, his first enterprise was a

wholesale coffee and spice business which he
obtained from a Mr. Raggazoni, but he quickly went
into partnership with H. Gerke to operate the Blue
Post Grocery at the corner of Johnson and Douglas
streets. He then succumbed to gold fever and went
to the Cassiar where he acted as a contractor
building a road or trail for Capt. William Moore
roughly from Telegraph Creek to Dease Lake.
When the trail was finished he collected a toll charge
on everything that passed over it. Then he entered
the merchandise business and quickly built up a
small chain of four stores in the Cassiar. When he
decided to return to Victoria he entered into a fruit
and grocery jobbing (wholesale) business, Simon
Leiser & Company which, by the end of the 1890's,
was the largest of its kind in British Columbia. His
firm was a major shipper into the Klondike during
the gold rush. In addition to Victoria there were
branches in Cumberland and Ladysmith which had
been purchased from the Dunsmuir family.
A financial crisis ensued, and Simon Leiser was
bailed out by the Bank of British North America
conditional on his incorporating and transfering his
assets and liabilities to the new company.
Mr. Leiser suffered a brain hemorrhage while on
business in Vancouver at the end of April 1917 and
died at the home of his daughter, on May 12th
1917. He had become a naturalized citizen in 1894,
had worked for many years on the board of the
Royal Jubilee Hospital and was the leading
proponent of a replacement for the Victoria Theatre,
the Royal Victoria Theatre, which opened December
29, 1913 and still carries on in Victoria as the Royal
Theatre. It is said that at one time there was a bust
of him in the theatre lobby. He was also the
president of the Board of Trade for two years. He
was also said to have been instrumental in the Grand
Trunk docks being built where they were, at Ship’s
Point. According to Herbert’s obituary the company
was sold to Kelly Douglas.
He was predeceased by one married daughter,
Florence, (Mrs Sol Oppenheimer who died in 1915),
and one infant child, Jennie, (b. 23 Oct 1879, d. 1
March 1880), but survived by his wife, a son and
three daughters and a number of grandchildren.
His wife, Caroline, lived at the family home, 1005 St.
Charles Street. His son, Herbert, and his three

living daughters were: Mrs Otto Guthman (Hilda),
of Seattle, Mrs Milton Oppenheimer (Amy) of
Vancouver, and Mrs Moses Hamburger (Ella) of
Victoria. His obituary mentioned that he had a
brother, David, living in Brussels who had been
ruined by the German invasion of Belgium, and
whose son, Henry, had been wounded while serving
with the Belgian Army. This detailing of David’s
tribulations was probably due to the prevailing antiGerman sentiments during World War I.
Another brother was Gustav (b. 1856) who came to
Victoria in 1875, initially working for Simon. He
went to the Cassiar with Simon, then opened a store
at Yale, and later a dry goods store at New
Westminster. About 1884 he returned to Victoria
where he entered a partnership with Moses Lenz as
Lenz & Leiser, dry goods merchants. He was also a
brother-in-law of Moses’ as he married, Sophia, one
of the Lenz girls. Gustav was active in community
affairs. He was one of the organizers here of the
A.O.U.W. and was the first Grand Master of the
Provincial Grand Lodge. He was also active in the
Board of Trade and took a leading part in the
promotion of the building of a railway from the coast
to the southern Kootenays. In this role he joined a
delegation going to a Vancouver meeting in
November 1896. On the trip he caught a chill which
developed into pneumonia and he passed away on
December 5, 1896 at the age of 40. He left a widow
but no children. At this time the brothers here had
two brothers and a sister still in Germany.
The third brother who came to Victoria was Max,
born in 1861. Simon persuaded Max to leave
Germany and come to Victoria in 1887. On his
arrival he bought half of the business of Urquhart &
Pither, wholesale liquor merchants, which then
became Pither & Leiser. In 1903, Max married his
brother’s widow, Sophia Lenz Leiser. The firm built
a six story liquor warehouse at the foot of Fort street
in 1905/06. Years later this building was to serve as
the home of the Liquor Control Board. The firm
prospered, expanding to Vancouver in 1900. By
1912 the firm was approached by William Purser
Geoghegan, the retired brewmaster of the Guinness
company who was interested in investing in British
Columbia. The partners, Luke Pither and Max
Leiser, sold their business in March 1912 for an
amount variously reported as $600,000 or

$1,000,000. The partners retired from the firm and
looked elsewhere for investments. Luke Pither, who
was of English descent, but born in New York in
1856 had come to Victoria in 1880. After the
partners sold out he moved to Gordon Head where
he lived quietly. His farm was later acquired by
Arthur G. Lambrick. But Max Leiser was not really
interested in retiring. He invested heavily in
Victoria real estate, and by June 1912 purchased the
Klondike Saloon at the corner of Blanshard and
Johnson Streets. The Klondike Saloon had operated
since 1891, although it was operated as a “no-name”
saloon by John Draut until 1899. It had several
operators until 1906 when Harry Rudge took over.
Frederick W. Kostenbader acquired the liquor licence
of the Klondike Saloon on September 11, 1912. We
have not been able to determine whether
Kostenbader operated the hotel and bar for Max
Leiser, or whether he leased the facilities and
operated the business on his own account.
After Max Leiser purchased the Klondike Saloon
property he had Thomas Hooper, a Victoria
architect, design the Max Leiser Building, a four
storey hotel which he named the Kaiserhof. The
building permit was granted June 20, 1912 and an
application to connect to the sewer was made July
26, 1912. The building still stands as the Kent
Apartments. Max Leiser, no longer tied to a full
time job, developed a liking for travel, making
regular trips south and to Europe. It was on one of
these trips, while they were in Germany in 1919 that
Sophia Leiser died.
Following WWI he spent a considerable amount of
his money in assisting his own and other Jewish
families in Germany. About 1930 he married Clara
Rothschild. Max passed away in April 1935, leaving
a sizeable fortune, and still owning the hotel that he
had built in 1912, among other properties. His
second wife, Clara, or Clare, was a friend of my
mother’s, and I remember visiting her at her home
at 1034 Packington.
Ronald Greene

An expanded version of this article, complete with
financial details, directory information, and
references, will be posted on our web-site.
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The Victoria Historical Society meets on the fourth
Thursday of each month from September to May, at
the James Bay New Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies
Street, Victoria.
Meetings begin at 19:30 and comprise a short
business meeting and a refreshment break followed
by a talk or presentation by a guest speaker.
Visitors are welcome and encouraged to become
members of our Society.
This newsletter is published three times a year and
distributed to members electronically or by mail. It
is also available on our website:
www.victoriahistoricalsociety.bc.ca
and at our regular meetings at the door.
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